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(+91)9602535739,(+91)8829999019 - https://the-urban-house-cafe.business.site/

A complete menu of The Urban House from Jaipur covering all 13 meals and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about The Urban House:
Guys!! The place is fantabulously amazing..u get the best vibe over here...wid such an amazing ambiance..nd

the most sexiest part of dis place is its own rooftop open theater..dude...u nailed it man...mind-blowing
experience..must try place...it's not one time...but a again-n-again revisit place to be.!!Guys u have to be here

asap...don't miss out the vibe. read more. What Parul L doesn't like about The Urban House:
Took long time for preparation.. staff is not there.. only 2 persons were there.. Food was good though.. service
was bit slow... Ambience was nice... So if you are with kids... Ask them to prepare fast.. and if you are there for

chitchat it's good to enjoy a long time. read more. In The Urban House from Jaipur, expect versatile, tasty
Chinese cuisine that's traditionally cooked in a wok, and you can look forward to traditional Italian cuisine with

classics like pizza and pasta. Guests also know to appreciate the utilization of typical Indian spices , You
shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an traditional manner.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Cocktail�
MOJITO

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Cocktail� ohn� Alkoho�
VIRGIN MOJITO

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

HONEY

CARAMEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

BURGER
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